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PARE Symposium 2017 

Education and research towards reversing the PARE chain 

February 28, 2017 
Hotel Mercure Jakarta 

Jakarta, Indonesia 

The Graduate Program for Fostering Frontiers for Practical Solutions in a 
Population-Activities-Resources-Environments Chain (PARE Program) was launched in 
October 2012 as part of the Re-Inventing Japan Project – Support for the Formulation 
of Collaborative Programs with ASEAN Universities initiative funded by Japan’s 
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science & Technology (MEXT).  

The PARE Program was initiated by Hokkaido University in collaboration with six 
partner universities:  

• Bogor Agricultural University (IPB), Indonesia
• Chulalongkorn University (CU), Thailand
• Institute of Technology in Bandung (ITB), Indonesia
• Kasetsart University (KU), Thailand
• Thammasat University (TU), Thailand
• University of Gadjah Mada (UGM), Indonesia

A key goal of the program is to help students develop skills in four specific areas (field 
research capacity, cross cultural capability, a frontier spirit and problem-solving 
competency) that are essential for resolving issues related to the PARE chain: 

This symposium will bring together researchers, 
educators, and students involved in the PARE program 
to discuss its accomplishments and plan for future 
collaborations. 
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Symposium program 

0915 Opening address 

0925 Henny Osbahr, University of Reading (UK) 
Intersectional research partnership to support inclusive green growth 
challenges  
[Keynote presentation] 

1000 Ryusuke Hatano & Ryo Takeda, HU 
PARE Report 

1015 Edwan Kardena, ITB 
Cooperation Beyond PARE Project 

1030 Coffee/Tea break 

1045 Itthisek Nilkhamhang, TU 
Road to Industry 4.0 and Sustainable Manufacturing in ASEAN 

1100 Damayanti Buchori, IPB 
New Frontiers in Sustainable Research: Learning from the Past, Adapting for 
the Future 

1115 Toshifumi Igarashi, HU 
Evaluation of resiliency of riverine environments: Comparison of river 
water quality between Citarum, Chaopraya and Ishikari rivers 

1130 Lunch 

1330 Thitisak Boonpramote, CU 
Social License to Operate (SLO) for Sustainable Mining Investment 

1345 I Made Andy Arsana, UGM 
Compulsory Community Services in Universities in Relation to PARE Chain 

1400 Supatida Abdullakasim, KU 
Lessons from PARE Spring School 2016 and Prospect towards Future PARE 
Program 

1415 Discussion 

1445 Closing address 

1500 The appointment ceremony for the Hokkaido University 
Ambassador and partner system and reception in Indonesia 

1540-1650 Mixer 
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INTERSECTIONAL RESEARCH PARTNERSHIP TO SUPPORT INCLUSIVE 

GREEN GROWTH 

Henny Osbahr1 

1 School of Agriculture, Policy and Development, University of Reading, UK 

There is increased focus within policy and research on the role of social agency and technical 

innovation for transforming development pathways and inclusive green growth. These are especially 

important in contexts of rapid urbanization or social change that result from development transformations. 

Emerging economies in Asia have faced the challenge of navigating equitable and inclusive economic 

growth (Berkhout et al 2008; Ziegler et al 2014; Foo 2015; OECD 2016; Wise et al 2016). Internationally 

there is now a pervasive discourse of green growth, which means fostering economic growth and 

development, while ensuring that natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental 

services on which human well-being relies. INGOs, the private sector and governments are promoting the 

role of inclusive green growth solutions to respond to future Sustainable Development Goal commitments. 

This assumes green growth policies can unlock opportunities for economic growth and better welfare for 

all.  

The argument that countries should adopt green growth stems from risks to development as growth 

erodes natural capital (our water, soils, minerals, living organisms and the atmosphere) (OECD 2015). If 

left unchecked, this can lead to increased water scarcity, resource bottlenecks, pollution, climate change 

and unrecoverable biodiversity loss, and associated implications for livelihoods. These tensions may 

undermine future growth prospects when it becomes increasingly costly to substitute physical capital for 

natural capital (for instance if water becomes more polluted or scarcer, more infrastructure is required to 

purify and transport it) and as change may not follow a smooth, foreseeable trajectory. A perspective that 

draws on resilience thinking helps us to recognise the interconnections between people and the ecosystem 

and that all systems function at multiple scales and interactions across scales affects overall resilience. 

Therefore managers often need to transform a lower scale of system in order that a higher scale can remain 

resilient (e.g. portions of a catchment might change enterprise in order that the broader catchment remains 

viable).   

The idea of development pathways means we must consider how to achieve change in an intentional 

way, which is in accordance with sustainability goals (Butler et al 2016). Such an approach helps inform 

the sequencing of decisions within long-decision timeframes and incorporates flexibility to enable social 

learning, co-creation, experimentation and iteration, scenario planning and livelihood innovation. Pathways 

can be thought of as means for the strategic analyses of how current decisions affect both the social and 

biophysical context of future decisions. However there will be trade-offs along any one pathway as to what 

is acceptable socially. Research is emerging that integrates a deeper interrogation of these pathways to 

build social-ecological resilience, within for example water resources and environmental change and the 

contribution of intersectional research partnerships to enhance adaptive capacity (Singh 2016; 

Thompson-Hall et al 2016).  

Effective water management is a crucial ingredient for green growth and sustainable development. It is 

argued astute investment in, and management of water can help to drive green growth (OCED 2016). To 

do this governments must catalyse water related investment and innovations that underpin sustained 

growth and give rise to new economic opportunities. Yet rapid economic growth, unsustainable 

business-as-usual and unpredictable climate change have increased the level of global water consumption 

over the last few decades and have put water at a greater risk. Sadoff et al (2015) provide new evidence 

that water insecurity acts as a drag on economic growth. The greatest economic losses are from inadequate 

water supply and sanitation and associated loss of life, health costs, lost time and other opportunity costs. 

While losses are greatest in sub-Saharan Africa, China and India suffer the greatest total economic burden 

of water insecurity and are subject to risks of water scarcity, flooding and sanitation (Singh et al 2016). 

Implementing IWRM can bring benefits to river basins such as preventing floods and droughts and 

protecting ecosystem services, and most importantly, allow establishment of functional institutional 
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arrangements. However, this often means we must step beyond traditional risk approaches to address water 

security.The emergence of new approaches that actively manage the boundary between knowledge 

production and use is promising to our attempts to try to support inclusive governance process for water 

and green growth (Lemos 2015). Evidence from practice in this area can be used to support water-led 

growth opportunities and policies to manage water for green growth generally share some key features. 

Intersectional approaches offer ways of understanding how social dimensions of governance are bound up 

in systems of power and social institutions (both formal and informal) to shape situation-specific 

interactions between individuals, society and the ecosystem (Thompson-Hall et al 2016). These 

intersections result in unique and dynamic adaptation needs.  

Thus complexity of intersectionality demands a multiplicity of disciplinary perspectives and should not 

be constrained by any one set of priorities or uses. The talks within this meeting highlight contributions to 

adaptation and illustrate the necessity of developing people’s interdisciplinary skills, tools and governance 

structures to deliver inclusive green growth, including in communication technology and sustainable 

manufacturing, in recognizing the importance of culture, traditional knowledge and identity, or working to 

maintain healthy ecosystems and the resources they provide for growth. We must continue to invest in 

intersectional research and education initiatives to explore novel approaches and methods that support 

better management of social-ecosystems. Nurturing the PARE partnerships for example could help to grow 

an innovative platform for education, mentoring and research in the region that informs on how better to 

manage the boundaries and interactions between science, policy and practice. 

. 
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PARE REPORT 

Ryusuke Hatano 1 and Ryo Takeda 2 

1 Research Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, JAPAN 
2 Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, JAPAN 

The aim of the PARE program is to turn the negative chain of “Populations- Activities- 

Resources- Environments (PARE) into a positive one. The global population is expanding at 

the bottom of the wealth pyramid. In the negative PARE chain, increased poverty leads to 

urbanization with enhanced human activity, which in turn causes resource depletion, greater 

environmental impacts, worse food shortages and deterioration of public sanitation, resulting 

in even more poverty.  

The negative PARE chain involves a wide range of issues, including food, environment and 

urban problems. Under the PARE Program, five graduate schools of Hokkaido University 

(Graduate School of Agriculture, Graduate School of Fisheries Sciences, Graduate School of 

Environmental Science, Graduate School of Engineering and the Graduate School of 

Information Science and Technology) and major universities in Thailand (Tammasat 

University, Kasetsart University, Chulalongkorn University) and Indonesia (Institut 

Pertanian Bogor, Institut Teknologi Bandung, Universitas Gadjah Mada) have established a 

consortium to support the development of human resources in order to implement a change in 

this negative PARE chain.  

The PARE Program is intended to foster people with the initiatives of four characteristics, 

“Field research capability”, “Cross-cultural capability”, “Frontier spirit” and “Problem-solving 

competencies”. These characteristics underpin the four pillars of Hokkaido University, 

“Global Perspectives”, “All-round Education”, “Frontier Spirit” and “Practical Learning”. The 

PARE Program is expected to produce global leaders who will be active in solving challenges 

related to PARE in Asia. 

The PARE Program is offered primarily to master course students. It includes a short-term 

overseas study program covering several weeks, and medium- and long-term programs on 

which participants study overseas for six months or one year. Ninety three students from 

Hokkaido University have been studied in Thailand and Indonesia, and 227 students from 

Thailand and Indonesia have come and studied at Hokkaido University through the PARE 

Program for four years. 

Joint certificate is given to the students who have successfully completed the program with 

satisfactory scores. In order to obtain PARE Joint Certificate, student should take more than 

7 credits, including more than 2 credits from Introduction to PARE, 3 credits in PARE 

summer or spring school, more than 2 credits from specialized subjects at the 6 months to one 

year overseas study in Host University. 

In the PARE summer and spring schools, themes related to the efforts made for water 

control, water utilization and water-environment conservation in representative watersheds 

in three countries have been learned. Focus has been made to the Mae Klong River 

watershed in Thai Spring School 2016, Ishikari River Basin in Hokkaido Summer School 

2016, and Citarum River Basin in Bandung Spring School 2017. Students have learned 

various aspects of PARE related issues through the watershed studies.  

The results of the questionnaire survey to the PARE Alumni about what types of skills were 

actually earned by participating in the PARE Program showed that skills related to 

communication, discussions, cross-cultural understanding were ranked high, but skills 

related to problem-solving, presentation and field research were ranked low. Those are the 

points for improvements in future.   
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COOPERATION BEYOND PARE PROJECT 

 
Edwan Kardena 

 

 Institut Teknologi Bandung, BANDUNG, INDONESIA 
 

 

 

One of the task of a university is to produce graduates able to work in the future.  Higher education 

institutions are discussing on how to educate students so that they can survive to face the type of jobs 

which even do not exist today. In the situation where globalization growing and growing, borderless 

education is implemented, people start thinking that inter cultural understanding is also important. To 

expose our student to other culture or environment then university tries to move students around the globe. 

Programs such as student mobility, international internship, summer course, free mover, global leader are 

the example of university response to anticipate the need of the future skill for their students. I think, this is 

also one of the spirit why reinventing Japan project such as PARE was established.  

Now the project is coming to an end. However, the inspiration must not be stopped. I believe, many 

results has been achieved and all of those are important for our university and students. To achieve our own 

goals, collaboration is very important. Hokkaido University and Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB) has 

been in cooperation in many ways far before PARE project established. To think about cooperation beyond 

PARE project would then be easier. While waiting for the opportunity from third party support. I would 

suggest, Hokkaido University and ITB could keep and maintain the cooperation and activities through their 

own resources and network.   

Mobility program wrapped in an innovative ways such as using new model of learning, or involving 

industry as a third party in the learning process may be considered. By this way, students not only could 

learn from different cultural perspective but also facing real problem to find real solution in a more global 

environment. Student mobility could also be done in the framework of professor cooperation. Professor 

from both universities could use students as a media to do a joint research. A simple example of this is 

what we called the sandwich program or joint supervisor. At the top level cooperation, joint research and 

joint publication could also targeted as one of the ultimate aim of the cooperation after PARE project. 

Activities that are not involving financial so much, or where our own resources could be used as a base for 

activities could be put as priority for cooperation. 
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ROAD TO INDUSTRY 4.0 AND SUSTAINABLE MANUFACTURING IN ASEAN 

 
Itthisek Nilkhamhang1 

 
1 School of Information, Computer, and Communication Technology 

Sirindhorn International Institute of Technology, Thammasat University 
Bangkok, Thailand 

 

 

 

Manufacturing sectors around the world are currently experiencing an unprecedented shift in paradigm 

as they gear up for the 4th industrial revolution. Commonly referred to as Industry 4.0, this global 

transformation is brought about by the exponential growth in information and communication technologies. 

Vertical and horizontal integration of production processes and logistics through a cyber-physical system 

(CPS) have enabled new and disruptive business models, as well as the establishment of smart factories, 

smart products, and smart services. This talk analyzes the rise of Industry 4.0 and the road towards 

sustainable manufacturing, from the perspective of human population, activity, resource, and the 

environment (PARE).  

Designed to meet the rapidly changing demands of consumers, Industry 4.0 emphasizes the efficient 

use of both resources and energy. Ubiquitous deployment of sensors, combined with a pervasive 

communication infrastructure, permits real-time monitoring and decentralized control of multiple 

processes simultaneously. This enables optimal allocation of materials, energy, and water to maximize 

production output and reduce waste across the entire product chain. In addition, the flexibility offered by 

Industry 4.0 allows companies to adequately respond to demographic changes and other social factors, 

such as shortage in skilled labor and the growing diversity of the work force. Intelligent production 

systems help to eliminate routine tasks and permit workers to focus on value-added activities while also 

achieving a satisfying work-life balance.  

As Thailand and other ASEAN nations stand on the brink of this digital transformation that can lead to 

a model for sustainable manufacturing, it is therefore necessary for us to consider the impact of Industry 

4.0 on the PARE chain. We will discuss social, environmental, and technological factors that are unique to 

our region, as well as those that are shared with other countries around the world. This includes the 

problem of Thailand’s rapidly aging population, which is projected to reach 17 million people aged 65 

years or older, or approximately 25% of the total population, by the year 2040. During that same period, 

the work force is expected to decline by 11%, from 49 million to 40.5 million people. The situation is 

further exacerbated by continuously increasing demands in the region for products and services that put 

additional strain on current manufacturing systems, especially in terms of natural resources and energy. In 

this likely scenario, the overall effect on the environment can be catastrophic. Thus, an argument will be 

made that Industry 4.0 provides us with a path towards reversing the PARE chain and achieving 

sustainable manufacturing. Case studies will be provided to illustrate the benefits and potential obstacles in 

implementing Industry 4.0 in Thailand and other ASEAN nations. 
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NEW FRONTIERS IN SUSTAINABLE RESEARCH:  LEARNING FROM THE 

PAST, ADAPTING FOR THE FUTURE 

 
Damayanti Buchori1 

 
1 Departemen Plant Protection, Bogor Agricultural University (IPB), Bogor, Indonesia 

 

 

 

Humans have developed knowledge since the beginning of their evolution. The form of knowledge has 

evolved into present day’s science and technology, which enables us to live as we are today. The 

knowledge can be seen as a trajectory of knowledge evolution, from traditional knowledge to present day 

science. The different knowledges has different evolutionary development, and yet each has its own 

strengths. Indonesia, with its vast culture and local traditions have many to offer to the international 

community with respect to knowledge. These are the local, traditional knowledge that has evolved over 

thousand of years, and full of wisdom, e.g the subak system in Bali, the Sasi in Maluku and many more. 

These knowledges has not been mined and are fading away because of the development of modern science 

which started since the Renaissance. It is hence important to merge the different knowledges in order to 

find wisdom that can protect nature, because at the moment, humanity, in spite all the development in 

sciences and technology, is at risk of loosing its habitat and the environment. 

It is important to develop new knowledge of sustainability science by integrating local knowledge and 

wisdom with scientific knowledge. We need to relearn what humanity has developed in the past, with 

respect to nature and its management, and how scientific development has change many of the local 

wisdom that traditional communities used to hold. An attempt is made to integrate the wisdom of the past 

to develop new knowledge of sustainability science by integrating different knowledges of the past and the 

present to create a sustainable future. To make local knowledge more relevant to today’s development, it is 

important to understand the link between science into local wisdom. Likewise it is important to have 

values and wisdom put into scientific knowledge since ultimately, one can argue the neutrality of modern 

science. The ultimate aim is to uncover the depthness of local knowledge and transform the sustainability 

concept into new knowledge. 
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EVALUATION OF RESILIENCY OF RIVERINE ENVIRONMENTS: 

COMPARISON OF RIVER WATER QUALITY BETWEEN CITARUN, 

CHAOPRAYA AND ISHIKARI RIVERS 

 

 
Shunitz Tanaka1, Ryusuke Hatano2, Toshifumi Igarashi3, Takashi Inoue2, Tsubasa Otake3, Junjiro 

Negishi1, Masayuki Ikebe4, John Bower5, Hajime Matsushima2, Ryo Tekeda3, Ariya Aruninta6, 

Tawatchai Inboonchua7, Suphachai Amkha7, Sukanya Rattanatabtimtong7, Alice Sharp8,  

and Herto Dwi Ariesyady9 

 

 
1 Faculty of Environment Earth Science, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, JAPAN 

2 Research Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, JAPAN 
3 Faculty of Engineering, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, JAPAN 

4 Graduate School of Information Science and Technology, Hokkaido University, Sapporo, 
JAPAN 

5 Faculty of Fisheries Sciences, Hokkaido University, Hakodate, JAPAN 
6 Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, THAILAND 

7 Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Kamphaeng Saen, THAILAND 
8 Faculty of Engineering, Thammasat University, Bangkok, THAILAND 

9 Institut Teknologi Bandung, Bandung, INDONESIA 
 

 

 

 

Our group has conducted sampling and analysis of river waters, survey of land use, and questionnaire 

survey of the use of river waters by asking residents living near the river to evaluate the resiliency of river 

environments. Ishikari, Chaopraya, and Citarum rivers were selected from Japan, Thailand, and Indonesia, 

respectively. We have collected water samples from the upper to lower along the rivers. Temperature, pH, 

electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and concentrations of major ions and minor 

constituents including nitrogen species and phosphate were measured. The land use along the rivers was 

also surveyed. In addition, questionnaire survey about the concept, use, sense of values of the rivers that 

the residents around the rivers have was conducted. The results showed that the water quality generally 

deteriorated with flowing downstream. However, dilution by mixing with the other tributaries, social 

environments around the river including land use, such as agriculture, industries and residential areas, and 

concept of rivers related to use of river water, life style involved with the river, and sense of values of the 

river affected the chemical properties of river water. Thus, the preservation and remediation of riverine 

environments depend not only the strategies of national and local governments, but also the ideas and 

attitude of the residents along the river.  
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SOCIAL LICENSE TO OPERATE (SLO) FOR  

SUSTAINABLE MINING INVESTMENT 

 
Thitisak Boonpramote1 

 
1 Department of Mining and Petroleum Engineering, Faculty of Engineering 

Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand 
 

 

 

Mineral resources development projects in many developing countries are increasingly expected to 

deliver sustainable benefits to all stakeholders. Despite the positive contributions of the resources 

development or mining sector to the economy, whether in the form of the supply of raw materials for 

downstream industries, national securities of supply, employment creation or export earnings, some mining 

activities have also generated negative effects on society especially local communities. Mining’s 

interaction with local communities has changed over time. With the decline in the costs of transporting 

bulk materials and the investment on transportation infrastructure, mines can be located far from where the 

ores are processed. At the same time, they have become larger and more technically complex, bringing a 

decreasing in employment and an increase in the skill levels required of workers. In many countries, mines 

have tended to become specialist enclaves, isolated from other sectors of the economy. This means that the 

communities living nearby gain less in terms of jobs, business opportunities, and the multiplier effects. 

Since mining operations may affect nearby communities socially, economically, and environmentally, 

communities expect to participate in decision-making and to share in the benefits of mining. It is therefore 

important to take these expectations into account and to address the concerns of local communities as early 

as possible. Kemp et.al (2011) suggested that if community concerns are incorporated into mining projects 

(e.g., to prevent, control, and reduce environmental impacts) and if local communities see that they are 

receiving a fair share of benefits (e.g., through employment opportunities, construction of public 

infrastructure, CSR programs, etc.), then local communities are more likely to welcome mining projects 

and approve the social license to operate (SLO). 

Sometimes conflicts occur when community members are unaware of all the benefits mining projects 

bring. Communities often have no information about the revenues that central governments receive or their 

use and redistribution within the country. Clark and Clark (2999) added that communities may also be 

unaware of the social and economic benefits of government-run projects that depend on mining revenue 

(e.g., education and health services, energy infrastructure, potable water, sewage, schools, etc.). In addition, 

the impacts and benefits of mining may be shared between several communities near the mines, yet each 

community may be unaware of other community and regional benefits. 

Wider environmental concerns may also create social conflicts. However, the mining industry now 

uses, in developed and developing countries alike, high technology that controls and reduces 

environmental impacts. Moreover, large-scale mining companies also comply with–and even 

supersede--increasingly stringent environmental regulations to minimize any environmental impact. 

Lack of discussion and accurate information may also create social conflicts due to incorrect social 

perceptions. For example, in Thailand, opposition to mining is often based on claims that it has caused 

significant environmental damage. However, research by the World Bank (2002) has found that “the 

claims of environmental damage apparently stemmed from poor communication by the companies and, in 

some cases, from manipulation by local politicians and communities.” 

The World Bank (2002) recommends that mining companies have good communication with 

communities from the onset of their relationship, are open to communities’ concerns and suggestions, and 

provide lots of information. It also recommends that companies dedicate a unit to these tasks and provide 

information on a regular basis to create community engagement. 

Community engagement is not just about listening to the community one time. It is an ongoing process 

between mining companies and communities that includes being open and receptive to concerns, seriously 

considering and evaluating all concerns raised, taking action to solve relevant concerns, and being 

accountable to the communities. Part of this process involves informing communities about how problems 

are being addressed. For example, it is not enough to monitor water quality and availability; the findings 
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need to also be communicated to the community in ways that are easy to understand. 

The social license to operate (SLO) refers to the level of acceptance or approval by local communities 

and stakeholders of mining companies and their operations. The concept has evolved fairly recently from 

the broader and more established notion of “Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)” and is based on the 

idea that mining companies need not only government permission but also “social permission” to conduct 

their business. Although CSR emerged in the 1930s, it wasn’t until the 1980s that local communities 

started to actively pressure mining companies to integrate more sustainable practices into their operations. 

The term “Social License to Operate” was coined in the late 1990s by Canadian mining executive Jim 

Cooney. There has been limited scholarly research on the outcomes of the SLO to date. Despite these 

limitations, many mining companies now consider gaining an SLO as an appropriate business expense that 

ultimately adds to the bottom line.  

The SLO does not refer to a formal agreement or document but to the real or current credibility, 

reliability, and acceptance of mining companies and projects. The SLO is granted by stakeholders based on 

the credibility of a mining company and the type of relationship that companies develop with the 

communities. Stakeholders tend to grant an SLO when they feel that their values and those of the company 

are aligned. The SLO is only secured when good relationships are established. 

To maintain an SLO mining companies must keep their promises and commitments, respond to the 

community’s concerns and requests, ensure that information is not only delivered but also understood by 

all stakeholders, be accountable to the communities at all stages of the project cycle, and not engage in 

dishonest or irresponsible behavior. Formal written agreements can help companies gain trust from local 

communities and set realistic expectation, but it should be clear that an SLO should never be taken for 

granted and that social trust does not depend on documents. 

More recently, companies have begun to realize that the communities affected by mining development 

have a role to play in making decisions about that development. The concept of the community as a partner 

is gaining acceptance. For mineral development to operate without problems, all partners, including the 

community, must be satisfied that their interests have been considered. The acceptance of the stakeholders 

through the SLO can create the partnership that should take place in all the step of the mineral 

development process in order to sustain the mining investment. 
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COMPULSORY COMMUNITY SERVICES IN UNIVERSITIES  

IN RELATION TO PARE CHAIN 

 
I Made Andi Arsana 

 
1Universitas Gadjah Mada, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 

 

 

According to Malcolm Forbes, the purpose of education is to replace an empty mind with an open one. 

This is to assert that education should broaden the horizon of those who have attended educational program.  

It is obvious that education should not only enhance the ability of someone to understand and do 

something but also to be open to different perspectives. This openness is the key for students and graduates 

to understand real issues they face and also faced by other people around them. Put simply, education 

should be able to build and strengthen awareness and care of the community. 

Conducting community services where students are involved with community to face and solve their 

problems is one way to build and strengthen awareness and care. Giving opportunities to young people to 

understand the life of the people in villages and remote areas can be a life-changing experience. At 

Universitas Gadjah Mada (UGM), for example, it is compulsory for every single undergraduate student, as 

a group, to spend around two months of their time living with community and empowers the community 

from within. The program is known as community services or in Bahasa Indonesia, Kuliah Kerja Nyata 

(KKN). The Indonesian phrase literally means ‘lectures in the real life’, showing that the community 

services in facts are the real lecture that every student must attend in order for them the study real issues 

and problems that they will eventually address in the future. In short, this is to assert that education is in 

fact to prepare generation to be ready to face and address real issues that society faces. 

UGM started the KKN program in early 1960s and since then it is compulsory for students of UGM. 

At the present time, every year, UGM sends around 7,000 students for the KKN program to 34 provinces 

around Indonesia. The students are distributed to villages spreading from Sabang at the western tip of 

Indonesia to Merauke, at the eastern edge of Papua. In the rural areas students live closely with the society 

to learn issues they face and eventually to contribute ideas for solving them. With around 30 students in 

one group coming from different academic background, students deals with virtually any possible issues 

such as population, social activism, natural resource management, and also environmental issues. Surely, 

there are challenges in conducting the program but UGM sees them as lessons for improvement. With long 

experience of conducting such program, it is evident that students manage to enhance their understanding 

on four key issues: population, activities, resources, and environment (PARE).  

Through compulsory community service, coupled with world-class education, students may have 

excellent grass-root understanding and adequate global competence. This is inline with modern objective 

of educational program, which is to prepare young generation to be deeply rooted in their traditional 

culture and also ready for global collaboration. With that, mind openness becomes the character where 

people’s views on anything are enriched with multiple perspectives. 
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LESSONS FROM PARE SPRING SCHOOL 2016 AND PROSPECT TOWARDS FUTURE 

PARE PROGRAM 

 
Supatida Abdullakasim 

 
Faculty of Agriculture at Kamphaeng Saen, Kasetsart University, Nakhonpathom, Thailand 

 
 “Sustainable use and management of land, water, food and energy” was the theme of PARE 

Spring School 2016 which has been carried out in Thailand. The program last year has oriented 

participants to learn about bio-resources and agro-ecosystems, through a series of lectures from invited 

experts in respective fields, as well as by field work activities taken place at different sites in Mae Klong 

and Chao Praya river basins. The students have learned the methodology of water quality examination by 

in situ sampling and laboratorial procedures to analyze the water quality. Assessment in terms of 

environmental impact was subsequently performed.  Evaluation of the program indicated that the 

participants had positive impression to the overall arrangement and most of them stated that they achieved 

benefit from experience obtained during the program. This therefore suggests that the framework of last 

year program is satisfactorily responsive to the expectation of most participants in general. 

 For future implementation of the PARE program, we perceive many opportunities to encourage 

our splendid participants to show their creativity in a more challenging way. This may be done, for 

instance, by focusing the theme and program contents on a real problematic issue, then assign the 

participants to propose their plan, project, or innovation to cope with that particular problem in a 

systematic way. Some examples of topics which are common problems in Asian countries are: (i) aging 

and shortage of agricultural workforces, (ii) balancing the production and consumption of food and energy 

crops, (iii) management of natural resources and environment for sustainable and profitable agricultural 

production, and (iv) handling the effects of climate change such as drought, flood, and epidemics of pests 

and diseases. 

Furthermore, as we realize that the abovementioned problems may not be solved solely from the 

technical point of view, but also by means of social awareness approach. Activities that allow participants 

to communicate and interact with local people should therefore be setup. Then, the analysis of information 

and open discussion together with local people may be included to encourage creative thinking and social 

skill. Atmosphere of teamwork, cooperation and sharing among participants from different backgrounds 

are of most important. 

Finally, academic exchange and collaborative research projects between Hokkaido University and 

the six partners should be established in parallel in order to share the information and knowhow among 

each other. During the PARE program, a joint symposium may be arranged for researchers who work in 

related field of the PARE program to strengthen the network among the consortiums. 
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PPT SLIDES OF “PARE REPORT”
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Four
Characteristics

Be able to set a 
clear vision for 

future planning . 

Be able to find 
collaborators
throughout their 
lifetime.
Be able to exercise 
their skills in their 
places of 
employment.

PARE Program earns a reputation for producing excellent human 
resources --> Continue to attract applicants to the PARE Program 
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A SUMMARY OF “SPRING SCHOOL 2016 IN 

THAILAND”, HOSTED BY KU



A brief summary of the 
2016 PARE Spring 

School

Junjiro NEGISHI
Graduate School of 

Environmental Science

John BOWER
Faculty of Fisheries

Ryusuke HATANO
Research Faculty 
of Agriculture 

Spring School Organizers

Sukanya RATTANATABTIMTONG
Faculty of Agriculture at Kamphaeng Saen

Alice SHARP
SIIT
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Mae Klong River, 
Thailand

Topic:
Sustainable use and management of land, water, food and 
energy  - Mae Klong river basin-

PARE

Mae Klong 

Mae Klong River

KU

(Khwae Yai)

Srinakarin Dam
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Data analysis 
Group Discussions

Mid-term 
Presentation

Fieldwork

Group 
discussions

Field visits
Final 

presentation

Lectures
+ GIS

Exercise 

Spring School: Overview

Lectures

Lectures

Presentations

Fieldwork + 
site visits

Schedule
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Title Lecturer
1 3/7 Natural resource management for sustainable 

agriculture in Thailand
Assoc. Prof. Osotsapar KU

2 3/8 Water management in Thailand – water use, floods 
and drought

Dr. Sucharit 
Konnthanakulwong

CU

3
Technical aspects of environmental management in 
river basins

Assoc. Prof. Kwanyuen KU

4 Technical aspects of environmental management 
on soil and water in Indonesia

Dr. Suwardi IPB 

5 Technical aspects of environmental management in 
river basins (Japan)/Sustainable energy: waste to 
energy

Dr. Ishii HU

6 3/9 Livestock impact on environment Prof. Yasuo Kobayashi HU
7 Aquaculture impact on environment and vice versa Dr. Shettapong Meksumpun KU

8 Water quality monitoring Dr.  Alice Sharp SIIT
9 3/14 Modern agriculture for sustainable development Dr. Seksom KU
10 Predicted climate change effects on forest 

ecosystems and livelihoods
Prof. Trisurat KU

11 3/17 The study of social capital for sustainable 
development in the Suratthani province

Dr. Taweep Chaisomphob SIIT

12 Bangkok flood protection system Mr. Visnu Charoen BMA

Lectures

Field study of the Mae Klong River
March 10-13

We divided into teams and collect data at eight stations along the river.

Parameters measured
•Dissolved oxygen
•O2 saturation
•Electrical conductivity (ions)
•Temperature
•pH
•NO2
•NO3
•PO4
•SiO2
•Chemical oxygen demand (COD)
•General bacteria
•Coliform bacteria

Mid-term presentation (March 14,  am)
27



Team #
1 1Shinji HABU Agriculture Japan M B4 HU
1 2Akane ITO Engineering Japan F M2 HU
1 3Warut KONGSONGDUANG Fisheries Thailand M M1 KU
1 4Nafisah Eka PUTERI Agriculture Technology Indonesia F M1 IPB
1 5Mike RAHAYU Chemistry Indonesia F M1 UGM

2 1Ery Nourika ALFIRAZA Chemistry Indonesia F M1 UGM
2 2Vecky Dwi KUSWANDORA Agriculture Indonesia M M1 HU
2 3Lo Mei LIENG Malaysia F
2 4Kazuki MIURA Environmental Sciences Japan M M2 HU
2 5Misato SHINBASHI Engineering Japan F B4 HU

3 1Anggraeni Dian PERMATASARI Chemistry Indonesia F M1 UGM
3 2Masaru SAKUMA Engineering Japan M B4 HU
3 3Eakkarin SUKKAEW Agriculture Thailand M M2 KU
3 4Satoka TAMAKI Agriculture Japan F B4 HU

4 1CHESLES MERIKAN Malaysia M
4 2Siti MUYASAROH Civil And Environ. Engin. Indonesia F M2 ITB
4 3Subaru SHIMIZU Engineering Japan M B4 HU
4 4Naizheng YAN Fisheries China F M1 HU

5 1Dewi MUTAMIMAH Marine and Fisheries Indonesia F M1 IPB
5 2Shunsuke NAKAMURA Engineering Japan M B4 HU
5 3Rianto Putri OKTARIANI Agriculture Indonesia F M1 HU
5 4Pongpet PONGSIVAPAI Agriculture Thailand M M2 KU

6 1Imam FATHONI Environmental Sciences Indonesia M M1 HU
6 2Yang FU Agriculture China F M1 HU
6 3Wipada MOONKAMBIL Engineering Technology Thailand F M3 SIIT
6 4Kanako TODA Engineering Japan F B4 HU

7 1JIA QI DING Fisheries China F M1 HU
7 2Roongparit JONGJARAUNSUK Aquaculture Thailand M M3 KU
7 3Shunsuke MORITA Agriculture Japan M M1 HU
7 4Karina Aprilia SUJATMIKO Civil And Environ. Engin. Indonesia F M2 ITB

8 1Weichen QIU Environmental Sciences China M M1 HU
8 2Risa SHINTANI Agriculture Japan F B4 HU
8 3Somphon TRAIPAN Engineering Technology Thailand F M3 SIIT
8 4Agus WAHYUDI Marine and Fisheries Indonesia M M2 IPB

2 3Lo Mei LIENG Malaysia F
2 4Kazuki MIURA Environmental Sciences JapanJ M M2 HU
2 5Misato SHINBASHI Engineering JapanJ F B4 HU

3 1Anggraeni Dian PERMATASARIA Chemistry Indonesia F M1 UGM
3 2Masaru SAKUMA Engineering JapanJ M B4 HU
3 3Eakkarin SUKKAEW Agriculture ThailandT M M2 KU
3 4Satoka TAMAKI Agriculture JapanJ F B4 HU

4 1CHESLES MERIKAN Malaysia M
4 2Siti MUYASAROH Civil And Environ. Engin. Indonesia F M2 ITB
4 3Subaru SHIMIZU Engineering JapanJ M B4 HU
4 4Naizheng YAN Fisheries China F M1 HU

8 teams
4-5 members per team

Water sampling
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Eight water-sampling sites
March 10-12  
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Saltwater intrusion into the river.

Damnoen Floating Market
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Koh Kret Island

Boat tour around Koh Kret Island
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GIS & Land-Use Analysis 
March 15-16

Group
1 Mixed orchards Mixed perennials
2 Cassava Corn Sugarcane
3 Eucalyptus Teak
4 Rubber
5 Pasture Grassland
6 Paddy fields
7 Deciduous forests

8 Dense deciduous forest

GIS exercise
Land-use changes between 2007 and 2011
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KU Rice Science Center

Mahasawat Canal
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Bangkhen Water Treatment Plant

Klongkhon Mangrove Center
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15 minutes (+ 5 minutes questions)

Each team will be assigned a sampling station.

We measured 12 parameters.

1.Select  2-3 of the 12 parameters and describe patterns you observed 
throughout the river basin.
2. How does your site compare to the other stations?
3. What possible pressures could be responsible for the patterns you 
described?
4. How might the parameters you measured affect water uses of the river 
water?

Mid-term presentations (March 13) : 

1. Develop and describe a “master plan” to give to Ban Ki-moon
for the Mae Klong River Basin to sustainably manage its water 
and related resources, and help to break the vicious cycle in the 
PARE Chain.

2. Identify several key issues in the basin and propose possible 
solutions for each.

Final presentations (March 21) : 

15 minutes (+ 5 minutes questions)
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A SUMMARY OF “SUMMER SCHOOL 2016 IN 

JAPAN”, HOSTED BY HU



PARE Summer School 2016
in Hokkaido, Japan

Topic:
Sustainable use and management of land,

water, food and energy Ishikari River basin
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Mini lectures: waste management, hydropower generation, sewage treatment, water
quality, community empowerment, private sector CSR, wildlife conservation

Lectures

Lectures

<40 min
20~30 min

3 5 min each

Comments/
feedbacks
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Briefly describe and discuss the three points on the
triangle for your river (7 in total).

Current situation?
Key users?
Key impacts?
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TU: Bangpakong River
CU: Mun river
KU: Pasak River
UGM: Code river
ITB: Cikapundung River
IPB: Mahakam River
HU: Furen River,
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Fig. 13: Land use of Ishikari 
River in 1976
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Results: Land Use Comparison 
1976 vs 2009 

“Urbanization” 
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Water Quality Comparison: Past 
and Present 

Strict law enactment in 
2000 (Fujikura 2011) 
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